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Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Sep 2008 5.45 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 121 Asians
Website: http://www.121asians.com
Phone: 07943212212

The Premises:

Clean safe, up 3 flights of stairs, near Earls Court Underground, 1 min walk.

The Lady:

Very pretty, very slim, with enhanced tits, shaven, cute. Pretty much as web site photos

The Story:

Ah, here's the difficult bit. She was pretty and maybe I was just having an off day but there was
absolutely no spark. Would I recomend her? Sort of. Would I not recommend her? She wasn't that
bad, just not that great.

Details are that I was greeted, she wearing lingerie as requested. Not much in the way of
preliminaries, drink offered, massage offered, shower offered. We got down to the action, but not
particularly keen on kissing despite what was advertised. Not unwilling, just not full on or initiated.
Seemed to spend a lot of effort deflecting attention, wiping the old boy, giggling, jumping up and
down, lighting candles, shutting and opening the curtains. It was difficult to get her attention mostly.
Bit of OWO but nothing out of the ordinary. On with the condom and into mish. Fine. I asked for A
and this was offered but by then I was losing the mood so it wasn't succesful. Had a ciggie together
then asked for a massage which was okay (just, but desultory). Finally started getting the old boy
interested again with some hand action and when I came the CIM tuned into a quick deflection, half
in half out and gagging and spitting.

Finished with a shower and left.

Overall not the greatest punt by a long way(6/10). Not entirely her fault but she also didn't do
anything terrific to recover the situation.

Would I recommend, probably on another day it would have been better

Oh and the english was poor, not a lot of verbal communication
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Just in case you think I was impotent or incapable for other reasons, 3 hours later with another lady
(Brandy/Brenda - see my next field report) it was terrific and enjoyable.
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